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Haki Kill Yoom: Situational Levantine Arabic was written to help
intermediate learners succeed at critical moments during
everyday communicative tasks.

This is the second of two books in a series. Each book has been
divided into 15 chapters, which are not meant to be studied in
order and do not increase in the level of difficulty. Instead, you
should find the chapter to navigate your way through a particular
transactional or social situation that is relevant to your needs.
Learning natural, idiomatic phrasing and vocabulary is essential
to both listening and speaking, not only for living in Lebanon or
another Levantine Arabic speaking country, but also for
communicating in Arabic with immigrants in your own country.

Each chapter has several dialogues, vocabulary lists, bonus
expressions, footnotes, and cultural information. (See How to
Use This Book on page iv to learn more about the organization
and features of the chapters.)

Levantine Arabic is the umbrella term for a number of closely
related and mutually intelligible dialects in the Levant (Lebanon,
Syria, Jordan, and Palestine). Beiruti Lebanese, specifically, is the
variety featured in Haki Kill Yoom. That said, you should find it
easy to communicate with people throughout the region using
what you learn from this book. Of course, there may be subtle
differences in pronunciation, vocabulary, and even grammar, but
these you can note, as needed, when dealing with speakers from
other parts of the Levant to hone your style to match theirs, if
that is your goal.
I would like to thank Rita Housseiny for adapting the original
dialogues (written by Alaa Abou El Nour) to reflect authentic,
everyday Levantine Arabic and for adding original dialogues and
cultural notes to include high-frequency vocabulary and phrases
likely to be heard and used in specific situations. I would also like
to thank Nadine-Lama Choucaire for her help proofreading and
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editing the dialogues and vocabulary lists. Special thanks also to
Heba Khater for providing illustrations and to Nadine-Lama
Choucaire, Dayana Choucaire, and Mohammed Ellaz for
recording the accompanying audio.
Matthew Aldrich

The accompanying audio can be downloaded for free from

Lingualism.com
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This is not a coursebook with chapters that build on each other and
need to be studied in order. Use the Table of Contents at the front of
the book (also located on the back cover of the paperback edition, for
your convenience) to find the topic that interests you for your
immediate or future communicative goals. Of course, you’re not going
to go out into the real world and have conversations with people that
follow the dialogues line by line. The purpose of the dialogues is to
teach you different words and phrases that you can use and that you
may hear. Synonyms, alternative expressions, and supplementary
vocabulary are provided to help you form your own sentences to
express yourself and to be prepared for the variety of possible things
you may hear people say to you.

Introductory Paragraph

On the first page of each chapter, you will see an illustration above the
chapter’s title in English and Levantine Arabic. An introduction to the
topic follows and often presents key vocabulary.

Mini-Dialogues

Next, we have several short dialogues. Each dialogue has a title that
shows you the goal of the specific “subtask”–for example, paying the
bill, offering your seat to someone, reporting a theft.

Symbols

Notice that the lines of dialogue are preceded by symbols.

¡ You–the foreigner, the customer. (Things you might need to say.)

¯ A local–merchant, barber, waiter, landlord, friend, etc. etc. (Things
you might hear other people say.)

The symbols are there to help you decide whether you need to
memorize the phrases so you can actively use them yourself, or if you
just need to be able to passively understand them when you hear them.

Arabic Script

Each dialogue appears three times on the page. The first is written in
Arabic script with tashkeel (diacritics). At first glance, it may seem that
many letters are missing diacritics. A final consonant is assumed to take
sukuun, as Levantine Arabic does not have case endings as MSA does.
iv | Haki Kill Yoom 2 • Situational Levantine Arabic
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We write  ْﻛﺘﺎبktēb book (and not )ْﻛﺘﺎْب. Non-final consonants without
diacritics are understood to take the short vowel fatha (◌َ):  ﻣْﻜﺘﺐmáktab
desk (and not )َﻣْﻜﺘَﺐ. This was done intentionally to keep the texts from
being cluttered with redundancies and streamline fluent reading. You
can find a detailed online guide on Levantine Arabic pronunciation and
Lingualism’s system of orthography in the Resources section of this
book’s product page: www.lingualism.com/hky.

Phonemic Transcription

Each dialogue also appears as phonemic transcription. This can be
helpful for learners who are not yet comfortable enough with the Arabic
alphabet. Some of the phonemic characters may seem unfamiliar and
confusing, but by investing just a short time learning the sounds each
character represents, you will find the system intuitive and easy to read.
The phonemic transcription shows some pronunciation information,
such as word stress, that the Arabic script does not. So even learners
who prefer Arabic script can benefit by referring to the phonemic
transcription. Words borrowed from English (and pronounced, more or
less, as in English) are shown between [square brackets]. French words
are, also shown in square brackets and preceded by a superscript F.
Follow the link above for a guide to Lingualism’s phonemic transcription
system.

English Translation

Between the dialogues of Arabic script and phonemic transcription,
English translations appear to help you understand the dialogues and
quickly find words and phrases you want to learn. Some style was
sacrificed in the translations to keep them direct and true to the original
Levantine Arabic. This allows you to easily match up phrases and words
by comparing the translations to the Arabic.

Footnotes

Underlined words and phrases are followed by superscript numbers
that reference footnotes. When an entire line of dialogue is referenced,
it is not underlined.:
•

Synonyms are preceded by equal signs (=). These show you
words and expressions which can replace those in the dialogue
without significantly changing the meaning.
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Alternative expressions show examples of other things you
might want to say or might hear instead. These are followed
by English translations.

Culture and Information Notes
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The real focus of the book is, of course, the language itself. Other
information–on culture and services in Lebanon–is provided as a bonus.
Hopefully, you will find some information useful and interesting, but
keep in mind that the comments on culture are generalizations–there
are always exceptions. Likewise, the information on services
(companies, procedures, transportation options, etc.) is subject to
change. You should always double-check such information from other
sources, especially Lebanese friends and acquaintances.

The Extended Dialogue

The mini-dialogues in each chapter are followed by a longer dialogue
that combines several of the subtasks into a full communicative
exchange.

Vocabulary

Vocabulary lists in three columns (English, phonemic transcription, and
Arabic script) follow the dialogues. These are not glossaries containing
all of the words from the dialogues, but rather lists of keywords related
to the topic and those likely to be needed in various circumstances–that
is, they are there to save you time searching in dictionaries for words
you might need.

Expressions

Expressions are divided into two sections, preceded by the same
symbols used in the dialogues. First are expressions you may need to
use, and second are statements and questions you may hear others say.

Audio

All of the dialogues have been recorded by native-speaker voice artists.
You can download or stream the audio free of charge from our website.
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At the Supermarket

ِﺑﺎﻟّﺴﻮِﺑْﺮﻣﺎْرِﻛﺖ

A [ ﺳﻮﭘْﺮﻣﺎْرِﻛﺖsupermarket] supermarket in Lebanon is a big deal. It has
everything from vegetables to toiletries, and it is where Lebanese often
do their monthly grocery shopping. Mega stores (equivalent to
Wallmart or Target) are called [ َﻫْﻴﭙْﺮﻣﺎْرِﻛﺖhypermarket]. Supermarkets
are often very crowded on weekends and evenings, especially since
going to the supermarket is, in some parts of Lebanon, a family affair.
Normally, if you want to buy just a couple of things, you would avoid
the supermarkets and go to a  ِدّﻛﺎنdikkēn (which is a small, corner store
that has the basics: some groceries, fruit and vegetables, snacks, sodas,
small packs of toilet paper, etc.) or a [ ﻣﻴﻨﻲ ﻣﺎْرِﻛﺖminimarket].
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IN THE PRODUCE DEPARTMENT (1)

¡ َﻫْﻮدي اﳌْﻨﺠﺎ ِﺑﺎﻟﻜﻴﻠﻮ أَْو ِﺑﺎﻟِﻘﻄْﻌﺔ؟
. َع َذْوِﻗﻚSُ ﺗ ْﻨﱢﻘPﺲ ﻓﻴ
ّ  ﺑ. اﻟﻜﻴﻠﻮ ِﺳﺘّﻼف.¯ ِﺑﺎﻟﻜﻴﻠﻮ
. ﭘْﻠﻴﺰSْ ِزﻧْﲇ َﻫْﻮدي اﻟﺘّْْﻨ.ْY¡ أْو
ِة وْﻣﻨْﻌِﻤﻠُﻦ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ؟c َﻫﻴْﺪي اﻟ ّْﺰﻏ2 ِﻣْﻨﺰﻳﺪ.¯ َﻫْﻮدي ﺗ ْﻼت ْرﺑﺎع اﻟﻜﻴﻠﻮ
. ﻣﺎ ﰲ ﻣْﺸﻜﻞ،3ْY¡ أْو
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¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¡
¯
¡

¯
¡

Are these mangoes sold by the kilo or by the piece?
By the kilo. The kilo for 6,000 L.L. You can pick them
out yourself.
Okay. Weigh these two mangoes for me.
They weigh three-quarters of a kilo. Shall we add
this small one to them to make an even kilo?
All right, no problem.
háwdi -lmánga bi-lkīlu aw bi-lʔíʈ3a?1
bi-lkīlu. -lkīlu sittalēf. bass fīki tnaʔʔíyun 3a záwʔik.
okē. zínli háwdi -ttnēn, [please].
háwdi tlēt rbē3 ilkīlu. minzīd2 háydi -zzɣīri w mná3milun kīlu?
okē3, ma fī máškal.

1

 ﻛﻴﻒ ﻋﻢ ﺗْﺒﻴﻌﻮُﻫﻦ؟kīf 3am tbī3ūhun? How are they sold? (lit. How do you
sell them?)

2

=  ِﻣْﻨﻀﻴﻒminɖīf

3

=  ﻃﱢﻴﺐʈáyyib
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¡ اﻟِْﺨﻴﺎرات ﻃﺎزة؟
.ﺻﻠﻮا ْﻣﻦ ْﺷَﻮّي
ْ  ﻫﻠّﻖ ِو.¯ أﻛﻴﺪ ﻣﺪام
. ﺗﻨّﻘﻲ اﻟﲇ ﺑّﺪي ﻳﺎُﻫﻦ، ْﻋﻄﻴﻨﻲ ﻛﻴﺲ ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ،ْY¡ أْو
. اﳌﺤّﻞ ﻛِﻠّﻮ َع ْﺣﺴﺎِﺑﻚ،ﻀﲇ
ّ ¯ ﺗ ْﻔ
. َﻫْﻮدي ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ وِﻗّﲇ ﻗّﺪْي ﺑِْﻴﻄْﻠﻌﻮا1¡ ﻣْﺮﳼ! ِزﻧْﲇ
.وا ﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻋﺎﻟﻘّﺪc¯ زﻳﺪي ﺑْﻌﺪ ِوْﺣِﺪة ﺗ َﻴْﺼ

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

1

Are the cucumbers fresh?
Of course, they are, ma’am. They just came in a little
while ago.
Okay, hand me a plastic bag, please, so I can pick
the ones I want.
Here you are. The entire shop is at your service.
Thank you! Weigh these for me and let me know how
much they come out to.
Add one more to make an even kilo.
lixyārāt ʈāza?
akīd, [Fmadame]. hállaʔ wíʂlu mn šwayy.
okē, 3ʈīni kīs [please], ta-náʔʔi -lli báddi yēhun.
tfáɖɖali, -lmaɧáll kíllu 3a ɧsēbik.
[Fmerci]! zínli1 háwdi [please] w ʔílli ʔaddē byíʈla3u.
zīdi ba3d wíɧdi ta-yʂīru kīlu 3a-lʔádd.

( زان )ﻳْﺰﻳﻦzēn (yzīn) to weigh
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¡ ِﻋْﻨﺪك ﻟﺒِْﻨﺔ ﺑﻠﺪﻳﺔ؟
. ِﻣْﻨﺠﻴﺐ اﻟﻠّﺒِْﻨﺔ ِﻣﻦ ﻣْﺰرﻋﺔ ْﻣﺮﺗ ِّﺒﺔ ْﻣﻦ اﻟﻠّْﻘﻠﻮق.¯ أﻳْﻪ ﻣﺪام
1
 ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ؟، ﻛﻴﻠﻮSْ ِﻓﻴﻲ آُﺧﺪ ﺗ ْﻨ،¡ ﻋﻈﻴﻢ
2
؟Ü ِﺑﺘِْﺤﺒّﻲ ﳾ ﺗﺎ،¯ أﻛﻴﺪ
3
. وْوِﻗﻴﱢْﺔ ﻋّﻜﺎوي،¡ ﺑﺎُﺧﺪ ﺗ ْﻼت ﻣﻴْﺔ ْﻏﺮام ﺣﻠّﻮم
4
.¯ ﺗِْﻜﺮم َﻋﻴِْﻨﻚ

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡
¯

Do you have organic, local labneh?
Yes, ma’am. We get our labneh from a respected
farm in Laklouk.
Great. Can I have two kilos, please?
Sure! Anything else?
I’ll take 300 grams of Halloumi cheese and an
“ounce” of Akkawi cheese.
You got it.

3índak lábni baladíyyi?
ē, [Fmadame]. minjīb illábni min mázra3a mráttabi mn illaʔlūʔ.
3aʐīm, fíyi ēxud tnēn kīlu, [please]?1
akīd, bitɧíbbi šī tēni?2
bēxud tlēt mīt grām ɧallūm, w wʔíyyit 3akkēwi.3
tíkram 3áynik.4

1

=  ﻃﱢﻴﺐ ﺗْﻌﻄﻴﻨﻲ ﺳِﻄﻞ ْﻋﻤْﻮل ﻣْﻌﺮوف؟ʈáyyib, ta3ʈīni sáʈil, 3mōl ma3rūf? Okay,
can you give me a tub [of labneh], please?

2

=  ﳾ؟cْ ﻋﺎﻳِْﺰة ﻏ3āyzi ɣēr šī?

3

4

. ﻋّﺰﺑْﺘﻚ ﻣﻌﻲ، ﻷ ِﻳْﺴﻠﻤﻮlaʔ, yíslamu, 3azzábtak má3i. No, thanks. I’ve
bothered you enough. (This expression can be used after somone
does a service for you, usually one requiring physical effort, such as
handling bags, going from aisle to aisle getting you a product, etc.)

= Ü ِﻣﻦ ْﻋﻴﻮmin 3yūni

4 | At the Supermarket
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. إذا ﻃﺎزة1ﺲ
ّ ﺲﺑ
ّ  ﺑ. ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ، ﺑّﺪي ﻛْﻔﺘﺔ،cْ¡ ﺻﺒﺎح اﻟﺨ
؟P ﻗّﺪْي ِﺑﺘِْﺤﺒّﻲ أْﻋﻄﻴ.ﺼﺒُﺢ
 ِﻋّﻨﺎ ﻟْﺤِﻤﺔ ِﺑﺘْﺠﱢﻨﻦ إِﺟﺖ اﻟ ﱡ.¯ أﻳْﻪ ﻣﺪام
ن آُﺧﺪ ﻛِﺒﱢﺔ؟è ِﻓﻴﻲ ﻛ.ﺲ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ واﺣﺪ
ّ ¡ﺑ
؟2 ِﺑﺘِْﺤﺒّﻲ ﺗﺒﱢﻠﱢﻚ ﻳﺎُﻫﻦ،¯ أﻳْﻪ أﻛﻴﺪ
.S ﺑّﺪي ﻛِّﻞ ﳾ ﻋﻠﱡ، ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ،¡ أﻳْﻪ
.Üﺎم ﻳَّﻼ ﺛ َﻮاê ¯

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡
¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

1

2

Good morning, I’d like some kofta, please, but only if
they’re fresh.
Yes, ma’am. We have some great meat that came in
just this morning. How much would you like?
Just one kilo, please. Can I also have kibbeh?
Sure, of course. Would you like it seasoned?
Yes, please. All the works.
Great, coming right up.
ʂabāɧ ilxēr, báddi káfta, [please]. bass báss1 íza ʈāza.
ē, [Fmadame]. 3ínna láɧmi bitjánnin íjit iʂʂúbuɧ. ʔaddē bitɧíbbi
a3ʈīki?
bass kīlu wāɧad. fíyi kamēn ēxud kíbbi?
ē, akīd, bitɧíbbi tabbíllik yēhun2?
ē, [please], báddi kill šī 3aláyyun.
tamēm, yálla sawēni.

ﺲ
ّ  ﺑbass has two meanings, both of which we see here, as the
conjunction but and the adverb only. Notice the emphasis on the
second word in the audio.

=  ﻣﻠﱢُﺤﻦ وﺑﱢﻬُﺮنmálliɧun w báhhirun salt and season them
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 وﻳْﻦ ِﻓﻴﻲ ﻻﻗﻲ ﻣْﻌﺠﻮن ْﺳﻨﺎن؟،ً ¡ ﻋْﻔﻮا
 ِدْﻏﺮي،ﺎﻧْﺘْﻌﺶ ِﺑْﻔِﺘِﻜﺮêْ  راﻳْﻮن، اﻟ ّْﺴﻨﺎن وﻓﺮاﳾ اﻟ ّْﺴﻨﺎن َوراS¯ ﻣﻌﺎﺟ
.ﺣّﺪ راﻳْﻮن َورق اﻟﺘّْﻮاﻟﻴْﺖ
¡ ﻣْﺮﳼ! واﻟِﺪﻳْﻮدْوران؟
. ﴩ ﻳﻦ
ْ  راﻳْﻮن ِﻋ،¯ ﺣّﺪ َﻫْﻮدﻳﻚ
.c ﻣْﺮﳼ ﻛْﺘ،ْY¡ أْو

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

Excuse me, where can I find toothpaste?
The toothpaste and toothbrushes are in the back,
aisle 18, I believe, right next to the toilet paper aisle.
Thanks! And the deodorant?
Around there, as well. Aisle 20.
Okay, thank you so much!
3áfwan, wēn fíyi lēʔi ma3jūn snēn?
ma3ājīn issnēn w farāši -ssnēn wára, [Frayon] tmínta3š bíftikir,
díɣri ɧadd [Frayon] wáraʔ it[Ftoilette].
[Fmerci]! w il[Fdéodorant]?
ɧadd hawdīk, [Frayon] 3išrīn.
okē, [Fmerci] ktīr.
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؟1ﴩﻳﺞ ﻟﻠﺘﱢﻠِﻔْﻮن
ْ ِ ِﺑﺘْﺒﻴﻌﻮا ﳾ ﻛْﺮوﺗِْﺔ ﺗ،¡ ﻟَْﻮ ﺳﻤِﺤﺖ
2
.Sﺲ ﻫﻠّﻖ ﺧﺎﻟْﺼ
ّ  ﺑ،¯ أﻳْﻪ
 ِﻋْﻨْﺪﻛُﻦ ﻟْﻮﺗْﻮ ﳾ؟،3 ﻃﻴﱢﺐ. دْوﻣﺎج،ْY¡ اه أْو
4
ﺐ؟
ّ  ﻛﻢ َوْرﻗﺔ ِﺑﺘِْﺤ،¯ أﻳْﻪ ِﻋّﻨﺎ
ن ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ؟è ﻛ5 ﻓﻴﻚ ﺗْﻌﻄﻴﻨﻲ زﻳﺪ.¡ َوْرﻗﺔ ِوْﺣِﺪة
. أﻛﻴﺪ،¯ أﻳْﻪ

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

1

Excuse me, do you sell prepaid phone cards here?
Yes, we do, but we’re out now.
Oh, okay, that’s a shame. Do you have lotto?
Yes, we do. How many sheets would you like?
Just one. Can you also give me a Zeed, please?
Sure, of course.
law samáɧit, bitbī3u šī krūtit tišrīj la-t[Ftéléphone]1?
ē, bass hállaʔ xālʂīn.2
āh okē, [Fdommage].3 ʈáyyib, 3índkun [Floto] šī?
ē, 3ínna, kam wárʔa bitɧíbb?4
wárʔa wíɧdi. fīk ta3ʈīni zīd5 kamēn, [please]?
ē, akīd.

ﴩﻳﺞ
ْ ِ ﺗtišrīj is derviced from the verb ﴍج
ّ šárraj (from the English
charge). ﴩﻳﺞ
ْ ِ[ ﻛﺎْرت ﺗFcarte] tišrīj is a prepaid card to load credit to your
cell phone in Lebanon. There are two phone providers in Lebanon:
Alfa and Touch (formerly known as MTC, and still often referred to by
that name). / 2  ﺗﺒﻊ اﻟﻘّﺪْي؟tába3 ilʔaddē? For how much? (prepaid
phone cards are available in varying amounts) / 3 .ﴩﻳﻦ
ْ  ْﻋﻄﻴﻨﻲ ﺗﺒﻊ اﻟِﻌ3ʈīni
tába3 il3išrīn. Give me the $20 one. (the card with $20 in credits) / 4
ﻢ ﺷﺒِﻜﺔ ﺣﺎﺑﱢﺔ ﺗِْﻘﻄﻌﻲ؟
ْ  ﻛkam šábaki ɧābbi tiʔʈá3i How many grids would
you like to play? / 5  زﻳﺪzīd Zeed is an additional game played on the
Loto grid. www.lldj.com/en/DrawGames/Zeed/About
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Extended Dialogue
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¡ ﺻﺒﺎﺣﻮ! َوﻻ ﻣّﺮة ﺟﻴﺖ َع َﻫﻴْﺪي اﻟّﺴﻮِﭘْﺮﻣﺎْرﻛِﺖ ﻗِﺒﻞ ،1وﺑّﺪي ْﺷَﻮﻳﱢْﺔ
ْﻣﺴﺎﻋِﺪة.
¯ ﺻﺒﺎﺣﻮ ُدْﻣﻮازﻳْﻞَ .وﻻ ﻳِْﻬﱢﻤﻚ أﺑﺪا ً .أﻧﺎ ﺑْﺴﺎْﻋِﺪك .ﻛﻴﻒ ِﻓﻴﻲ ﺳﺎْﻋِﺪك2؟
¡ أّول ﳾ ﺑّﺪي أْﻋِﺮف وﻳْﻦ ِﻗْﺴﻢ اﻟﻠّْﺤِﻤﺔ واﻟِﺠﺒِْﻨﺔ.
¯ ﻫْﻮن ،ﺧﻠّﻴﻨﺎ ِْùﴚ َﺳﻮى.
)(They walk over to the meat department.

¡ ﺑْﻮﻧْﺠﻮر ْﻣﻌﻠﱢﻢ ،ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ ِﻓﻴﻲ آُﺧﺪ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻟْﺤِﻤﺔ ﺑﻘﺮ ﻟﻠﱠﺸﻮي؟
¯ ﳾ ﺗﺎÜ؟
¡ أﻳْﻪ ،ﺑّﺪي ﺗ ْﻨْ Sﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻣﻘﺎﻧِﻖ.
3
ﺼﺒُﺢ.
¯ ﺣﻈﱢﻚ ِﺣﻠﻮ ،إﺟﺎﻧﺎ ﻣﻘﺎﻧِﻖ ﻏِْ cﺷْﻜﻞ اﻟﻴْﻮم اﻟ ﱡ
¡ êﺎم ،ﻗّﺪْي ﺑّﺪك ِﻣّﻨﻲ؟
ﺲ ﺗ ْﺨﻠّْﴢ ﻛِّﻞ
ﺲ ﻓﻴ Pﺗِْﺪﻓﻌﻲ ﻋﺎﻟ ّ
ﺼْﻨﺪوق ﺑ ّ
¯ ﺑْﺴﱢﻌْﺮﻟِﻚ ﻳﺎُﻫﻦ ﻫْﻮن ،ﺑ ّ
ْﻏﺮاِﺿﻚ.
¡ êﺎم ،ﻣْﺮﳼ.
)(She looks at the clerk assisting her.

ﴬورﻳﺔ
¡ أْوِ ،ْYﺑْﻔِﺘِﻜﺮ رح ﺟﻴﺐ اﻟِﺠﺒِْﻨﺔ ﺑْﻌﺪﻳْﻦ .رح ﺟﻴﺐ اﻹْﺷﻴﺎ اﻟ ّ
ﻫﻠّﻖ .وﻳْﻦ ِﻓﻴﻲ ﻻﻗﻲ ﻟﺒِْﻨﺔ.
¯ ِﻋْﻨِﺪك اِْﺣِﺘèﻟْ :Sإّﻣﺎ ﺑْﺘﺎْﺧِﺪﻳﺎ ِﻣﻦ ِﻗْﺴﻢ اﻟِﺠﺒِْﻨﺔ ،ﻓﻠِﺖ 4وﺑﻴَﻮ ّْ
ﺿﺒﻮﻟِﻚ
ﻳﺎﻫﺎ ﻫﻮﻧﻴﻚ ِدْﻏﺮيَ .ﻫْﻮدي إْﺟèﻻً ﺑﻴﻜﻮﻧﻮا ﻃﺎزة أﻛْﱰ ،أَْو ﻓﻴP

ﱪاد ﻫﻮﻧﻴﻚ.
ﺗﺎْﺧﺪي ﻳَّﲇ ْﻣَﻮ ّ
ﺿﺒِ Sﺑﺎﻟ ِ ّ
¡ أْو ،ْYﺧﻠّﻴﻨﺎ ﻧْﺮوح َع ﺑّﺮاد اﻟِﺠﺒِْﻨﺔ ﻓﺈذا ً ،وﻫﻴْﻚ ﺑْﺠﻴﺐ ِﺟﺒِْﻨﺔ وﻟﺒِْﻨﺔ ﻓْﺮد
ﻣّﺮة.
)(They walk over to the cheese section.

¯ أْﻫﻼ ﻣﺪام ،ﺷﻮ ِﻓﻴﻲ أْﻋﻄﻴP؟
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¡ ِﻓﻴﻲ ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ آُﺧﺪ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻋّﻜﺎوي وﺗ ْﻨْ Sﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻟﺒِْﻨﺔ ﺑﻠﺪﻳﺔ؟
ﺲ ﰲ ِﻋّﻨﺎ ﺣﻠﻮم .ﺑﻴِﻬﱢﻤﻚ؟
¯ ِﺧﻠْﺼﻮا اﻟﻌّﻜﺎوي اﻟﻴْﻮم ،ﺑ ّ
ﺺ ﻛ ﻴ ﻠﻮ .
ﺲ ﻧُ ّ
¡ أﻳْﻪ ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ ،ﺑﺎُﺧﺪ ﺑ ّ
¯ ِﺑﺄْﻣِﺮك .ﳾ ﺗﺎ Üﻣﺪام؟
¡ ﻷ ﻣْﺮﳼ ،ﻗّﺪْي ﻛِﻠﱡﻦ َﺳﻮى؟
ﺲ ِﻣﺶ ﻫْﻮن ﺑِْﺘْﺪﻓﻌﻲ .أﻧﺎ ﺑْﺴﱢﻌْﺮﻟِﻚ ،وﺑِْﺘْﺪﻓﻌﻲ
¯ ﺧْﻤْﺴﺘْﻌﴩ أﻟْﻒ ،ﺑ ّ
ﺼْﻨﺪوق.
ﻋ ﺎﻟ ّ
¡ اه ﻣﻈْﺒﻮط .ﻣْﺮﳼ ﻛْﺘ.c
¯ ﺗِْﻜﺮم َﻋﻴِْﻨﻚ ﻣﺪام.
)(She looks at the clerk assisting her.

ﴬا واﻟِْﻔﻮاﻛِﻪ؟
¡ أْو ،ْYآِﺧﺮ ﳾ ﻓﻴﻚ ﺗ ْﻔْﺮﺟﻴﻨﻲ وﻳْﻦ ِﻗْﺴﻢ اﻟُﺨ ْ
¯ أﻛﻴﺪ .ﻟْﺤﻘﻴﻨﻲ.5
)(They walk over to the produce section.

ﴬا وﺑْﻘﻠِﺔ؟
¡ ﻣْﺮﺣﺒﺎ ْﻣﻌﻠﱢﻢ ،ﻓﻴﻚ ﺗ ْﺴﺎِﻋْﺪ Üﻧّﻘﻲ ُﺧ ْ
¯ أﻛﻴﺪ ،ﺷﻮ ِﺑﺘِْﺤﺒّﻲ أْﻋﻄﻴP؟
ﺿﱢﻤْﺔ ﻧْﻌﻨﻊ .وﻛèن ﺑﺎُﺧﺪ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﺗِّﻔﺎح
¡ ِﻓﻴﻲ ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ آُﺧﺪ ُ
ﺿ ّْﻤﺘْ Sﺑْﻘﺪوﻧِﺲ و ُ
وﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻧْﺠﺎص .وإذا ِﻋْﻨﺪك ﺑﻄّﻴﺦ ْﻣﻨﻴﺢ ،ﺑﺎُﺧﺪ راسَ 6ع َذْوﻗﻚ.
¯ ﺗِْﻜﺮم َﻋﻴِْﻨﻚ.

Good morning! I have never been to this
supermarket, and I need some help, please.
Good morning, miss! No worries at all. I can help you
?out. What can I do for you
I first want to know where the meat and cheese
?sections are
Right over here. Let’s walk together.
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¡

¯
¡

¯

(They walk over to the meat department.)
¡
¯
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¡

Good morning, sir. Can I please have one kilo of
barbecue beef?
Anything else?
Yeah. I’d like two kilos of sausages.
You’re in luck. We got great sausages in this
morning.
Awesome. How much do I owe you?
I’ll price it here, and you can pay at the cashier
when you’re done with all your shopping.
Great! Thank you.

¯
¡

¯
¡

(She looks at the clerk assisting her.)

¡

¯

¡

Okay. I think I’ll get cheese later. I’ll do the
necessities now. Where can I find labneh?
Well, you have two options: you can either get it
from the cheese section, where they package it for
you on the spot, and that’s usually the fresher kind.
Or, you can get it pre-packaged from the
refrigerator over there.
Okay, let’s go to the cheese section then. And I’ll get
the cheese and labneh all at once.
(They walk over to the cheese section.)

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

Hi, ma’am. What can I get for you?
Can I please have 1 kg of Akkawi cheese and 2 kg
organic, local Labne?
We’re all out of Akkawi for the day. But we have
Halloumi. Are you interested?
Yes, please. I’ll only take half a kilo, though.
My pleasure. Anything else, ma’am?
No, thank you. How much is total then?
It’s 15,000 L.L., but you don’t need to pay here. I’ll
price here, and you can just pay at the cashier.
Oh, that’s right. Thank you very much.
My pleasure, ma’am.
(She looks at the clerk assisting her.)

¡

Okay, and finally, can you please show me the
produce section?
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¯

Certainly! Follow me.
(They walk over to the produce section.)

¡

sam
ple

¯

Hello, sir. Can you please help me pick out some
vegetables and herbs?
Of course! What can I get for you?
Can I please have two bunches of parsley and one
bunch of mint? I’ll also take one kg of apples and
one kg of pears. And, if you have good watermelon,
I’d like a nice watermelon.
You got it.

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

ʂabāɧu! wála márra jīt 3a háydi -s[supermarket] ʔábil1, w báddi
šwáyyit msē3adi.
ʂabāɧu, [Fdemoiselle]. wála yhímmik ábadan. ána bsē3dik2. kīf fíyi
sē3dik?
áwwal šī báddi á3rif wēn ʔism illáɧmi w iljíbni.
hōn, xallīna nímši sáwa.
(They walk over to the meat department.)

¡ [Fbonjour] m3állim, [please] fíyi ēxud kīlu láɧmi báʔar la-ššáwi?

¯
¡
¯
¡

¯
¡

šī tēni?
ē, báddi tnēn kīlu maʔēniʔ.
ɧáʐʐik ɧílu, ijēna maʔēniʔ ɣēr šíkl3 ilyōm iʂʂúbuɧ.
tamēm, ʔaddē báddak mínni?
bsa33írlik yēhun hōn, bass fīki tídfa3i 3a-ʂʂandūʔ bass txállʂi kill
ɣrāɖik.
tamēm, [Fmerci].
(She looks at the clerk assisting her.)

¡

¯

¡

okē, bíftikir raɧ jīb iljíbni ba3dēn. raɧ jīb ilʔíšya -ɖɖarūríyyi hállaʔ.
wēn fíyi lēʔi lábni.
3índik iɧtimēlēn: ímma btēxdiya min ʔism iljíbni, fálit4 w
biwaɖɖbūlik yēha hunīk díɣri. háwdi ijmēlan bikūnu ʈāza áktar, aw
fīki tēxdi yálli mwaɖɖabīn bi-lbirrād hunīk.
okē, xallīna nrūɧ 3a barrād iljíbni fa-ízan, w hēk bjīb jíbni w lábni
fard márra.
(They walk over to the cheese section.)

¯
¡

¯

áhla, [Fmadame], šū fíyi a3ʈīki?
fíyi [please] ēxud kīlu 3akkēwi w tnēn kīlu lábni baladíyyi?
xílʂu -l3akkēwi -lyōm, bass fī 3ínna ɧalūm. bihímmik?
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¡
¯
¡
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¡

ē, [please], bēxud bass nuʂʂ kīlu.
bi-ámrik. šī tēni, [Fmadame]?
laʔ [Fmerci], ʔaddē kíllun sáwa?
xámsta3šar alf, bass miš hōn btídfa3i. ána bsá33irlik, w btídfa3i
3a-ʂʂandūʔ.
āh maʐbūʈ. [Fmerci] ktīr.
tíkram 3áynik, [Fmadame].

¯

(She looks at the clerk assisting her.)

¯
¡

okē, ēxir šī fīk tfarjīni wēn ʔism ilxúɖra w lifwēki?
akīd. lɧaʔīni5.

(They walk over to the produce section.)

¯
¡

¯

¡

márɧaba m3állim, fīk tsē3idni náʔʔi xúɖra w báʔli?
akīd, šū bitɧíbbi a3ʈīki?
fíyi [please] ēxud ɖummtēn baʔdūnis w ɖúmmit ná3na3. w kamēn
bēxud kīlu tiffēɧ w kīlu njāʂ. w íza 3índak baʈʈīx mnīɧ, bēxud rās6
3a záwʔak.
tíkram 3áynik.

1

. َﻫْﻴﺪي أّول ﻣّﺮة ِﺑﺠﻲ ﻟﻬْﻮنháydi áwwal márra bíji la-hōn. This is the first time
I’ve come here.

2

=  إِﺧْﺪِﻣﻚixídmik

3

 ِﺷِﻜﻞcْ ﻏɣēr šíkil great, amazing. Notice that  ﺷِﻜﻞšákil shape,
appearance is normally pronounced with fatha (a) in the first syllable,
but with kasra (i) in this expression.

4

 ﻓِﻠﺖfálit not pre-packaged

5

=  ﺗﻌﻲ ﻣﻌﻲtá3i má3i

6

 راسrās head is the counter word for watermelons (just as in English,
we say a head of lettuce, for example).
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Vocabulary
[supermarket]

shopping cart

karrāji
3arabēyi

checkout stand

ʂandūʔ (ʂanēdīʔ)
[cashier]

ﺳﻮِﭘْﺮﻣﺎْرﻛِﺖ

ﻛّﺮاِﺟﺔ
ﻋﺮﺑﺎِﻳﺔ

sam
ple

supermarket

(ﺻْﻨﺪوق )ﺻﻨﺎدﻳﻖ
c ﻛ ﺎﺷ

change (money back) -lbēʔi

اﻟﺒ ﺎﻗ ﻲ

small bills, coins

frāʈa

ﻓْﺮاﻃﺔ

kilo(gram)

kīlu

to weigh

zēn (yzīn)

produce section (of
a supermarket)
greengrocer,
vegetable seller

ʔísm ilxúɖra
xúɖarji

ﻛ ﻴ ﻠﻮ

(زان )ﻳْﺰﻳﻦ

ﴬة
ْ ِﻗْﺴﻢ اﻟُﺨ

ﴬﺟﻲ
ْ ُﺧ

vegetables

xúɖra

ﴬة
ْ ُﺧ

fruit(s)

fwēki

ﻓْﻮاﻛِﻪ

to select, pick

náʔʔa (ynáʔʔi)

(ﻧﱠﻘﻰ )ﻳْﻨّﻘﻲ

to peel

ʔáššar (yʔáššir)

(ﴩ
ﴩ )ﻳْﻘ ﱢ
ّ ﻗ

fresh

ʈāza

ﻃﺎزة

wilted, dry

dablēn

دﺑْﻼن

organic

[Forganique]
báladi

season

máwsam (mawēsim)

أْوْرﺟﺎﻧﻴﻚ
ﺑ ﻠﺪ ي

(َﻣْﻮﺳﻢ )َﻣﻮاِﺳﻢ
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jíbni (ajbēn)

yogurt

lában (albēn)

tub, container

sáʈil (sʈūl)

(ِﺟﺒِْﻨﺔ )أْﺟﺒﺎن
( )أﻟْﺒﺎن±ﻟ

(ﺳِﻄﻞ )ْﺳﻄﻮل
(ِﺣﻠﻮ )ِﺣﻠَْﻮﻳﺎت

sam
ple

cheese

sweets

ɧílu (ɧilwayēt)

chewing gum

3ílki (3ílak)

toy

lí3bi (al3āb)

(ِﻋﻠِْﻜﺔ )ِﻋﻠﻚ

(ﻟِْﻌِﺒﺔ )أﻟْﻌﺎب

Expressions
¡

Could you weigh one
kilo of __ for me?

fīk tzínli kīlu__?

Can I have a kilo of
Labne and a kilo of
Halloumi?

fíyi ēxud kīlu lábni w
kīlu ɧallūmi?

ِﻓﻴﻲ آُﺧﺪ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﻟﺒِْﻨﺔ
وﻛﻴﻠﻮ ﺣﻠّﻮﻣﻲ؟

Where is the toys
aisle?

wēn maɧʈūʈīn
illí3ab/ilʔal3āb?

Sوﻳْﻦ ﻣْﺤﻄﻮﻃ
اﻷ ﻟْﻌﺎب؟/اﻟﻠﱢﻌﺐ

Do you guys sell Alfa
recharge cards?

bitbī3u xʈūʈ
tišrīj [Alfa]?

Do you guys have
Western Union
here?

3índkun [Western
Union] hōn?

Where can I find
spices?

wēn fíyi lēʔi
libhārāt?

May I pay with
dollars?

fíyi ídfa3 bi-ddólar?

ِﻓﻴﻲ إْدﻓﻊ ِﺑﺎﻟّﺪْوﻻر؟

Do you take checks?

btēxdu [Fchèque]ēt?

ﺑْﺘﺎْﺧﺪوا ﺷﺎﻛﺎت؟

ﻓﻴﻚ ﺗ ِْﺰﻧْﲇ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ__؟

ﴩﻳﺞ أﻟْﻔﺎ؟
ْ ِِﺑﺘْﺒﻴﻌﻮا ْﺧﻄﻮط ﺗ

ِﻋْﻨْﺪﻛُﻦ وﻳْْﺴُﱰْن
ﻳﻮﻧْﻴﻮن ﻫْﻮن؟

وﻳْﻦ ِﻓﻴﻲ ﻻﻗﻲ اﻟِﺒْﻬﺎرات؟
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At the Butcher’s

ِﻋْﻨﺪ اﻟّﻠّﺤﺎم

S ﻟّﺤﺎﻣlaɧɧāmīn butchers in Lebanon are either located in standalone
butcheries, or inside supermarkets and minimarkets. Butchers take a lot
of pride in the quality of their  ﻟْﺤِﻤﺔláɧmi meat, that it is  ﻃﺎزةʈāza fresh
or  ِﺷْﻐﻞ اﻟﻴْﻮمšiɣl ilyōm butchered today, and may boast that it is ﻀْﻴﻌﺔ
ِﻣﻦ اﻟ ﱠ
min iɖɖáy3a from the countryside. Sometimes, they will even tell you
S ﺑْﻌْﺪﻧﺎ داﺑْﺤbá3dna dēbɧīn just slaughtered. While Lebanon has a large
Muslim population (a little over half of the population), butchers still
serve  ﻟِﺤﻢ ﺧْﻨﺰﻳﺮláɧim xanzīr pork, especially in towns that are
predominantly Christian. If you’re looking for halal or non-pork meat,
make sure you specify that to your butcher. The Lebanese get quite
creative with beef, lamb, and chicken:  ﻛْﻔﺘﺔkáfta kofta (beef or lamb
meatballs with parsley, onions, and spices);  ﻛﱢﺒﺔkábbi (spiced ground
beef covered with cracked wheat);  ﻣﻘﺎﻧﻖmaʔēniʔ and  ِﺳِﺠّﻖsijíʔʔ (kinds
of Lebanese sausages; and everyone’s favorites:  ﻣﺸﺎويmašēwi
(barbecued meat on skewers, or what we call in English kebabs). But be
mindful: If you say  ﻛﺒﺎبkabēb, in Lebanon, this is a specific type of meat
on skewers: ground spiced chicken.
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؟1¡ ﺑْﻘّﺪْي ﻛﻴﻠﻮ اﻟﻠّْﺤِﻤﺔ اﳌْﻔﺮوِﻣﺔ إذا ِﺑْﱰﻳﺪ
.¯ ﺳﺒْﻌﺘﻼف وﺧْﻤْﺴﻤﻴﺔ
 وﻓِْﺮْﻣﲇ،ﺺ ﻛﻴﻠﻮ ْﻣﻦ اﻟﻠّْﺤِﻤﺔ اﻟﺤْﻤﺮا ِﻣﻦ ﻫﻮﻧﻴﻚ
ّ ُ ﭘْﻠﻴﺰ ِزﻧْﲇ ﻧ،ْY¡ أْو
.ﻳﺎﻫﺎ ﭘﻠْﻴﺰ
2
.¯ ﺗِﺤﺖ أْﻣِﺮك

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

How much is one kilo of ground meat?
7,500 L.L.
Okay, weigh half a kilo from the red meat over there
and grind it for me, please.
My pleasure!
b-ʔaddē kīlu -lláɧmi -lmafrūmi íza bi-trīd1?
saba3talēf w xamsmíyyi.
okē, [please] zínli nuʂʂ kīlu mn illáɧmi -lɧámra min hunīk, w frímli
yēha, [please].
táɧit ámrik.2

1

=  ْﻋﻤْﻮل ﻣْﻌﺮوف3mōl ma3rūf

2

=  ﺗِْﻜﺮﻣﻲtíkrami
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Renting an Apartment

أﺟﺎر ِﺷّﻘﺔ

Renting a  ِﺷّﻘﺔšíʔʔa apartment anywhere is not easy, but being prepared
for what to expect always makes things much smoother. Rent in
Lebanon is significantly cheaper than in the U.S. or Europe–though,
prices have gone up over the years and can vary significantly, depending
on where you are looking and the level of amenities you require in the
apartment. In Beirut, rent tends to be much more expensive than in the
suburbs. Likewise, prices in the northern Christian areas tend to be
higher than cities that host fewer expats, such as Tripoli or Tyre. You
can rent an apartment through the official channels (rental agencies),
informally (through subleasing), through a  ِﺳْﻤﺴﺎرsimsār broker, or
directly from a  ﺻﺎِﺣﺐ اﳌِِﻠﻚʂāɧib ilmílik landlord or  ﺻﺎْﺣِﺒْﺔ اﳌِِﻠﻚʂāɧbit
ilmílik landlady. Depending on the apartment building, the rent you’re
quoted may or may not include utilities, taxes, etc., so it’s always better
to check what is covered, and what you’ll need to pay extra for.
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. إذا ﰲ ﺑْﻴﻮت ﻟﻸﺟﺎر ﻫْﻮن1 ﻗﺎﻟﻮﱄ إﻧّﻮ إﻧْﺘﻮ ﺑْﺘْﻌْﺮﻓﻮا.¡ ﺻﺒﺎﺣﻮ ﺷﺒﺎب
؟Üﻓﻴُﻜﻦ ﺗ ْﺴﺎْﻋﺪو
 ﻣْﻔﺮوش أَْو ِﻣﺶ ﻣْﻔﺮوش؟3 َع ﺑﻴْﺖ2 ﻋﻢ ِﺑﺘْﻨﺒﱢﺶ.¯ أﻳْﻪ ﻣﻈْﺒﻮط
4
.¡ ِﻣﺶ ﻣْﻔﺮوش
 وواﺣﺪ ِﺑِﺸّﻘﺔ ِﺑﺂِﺧﺮ. ﻧْﻮم5Sْﺿﺘ
ْ  واﺣﺪ ِﺑَﻬﻴْﺪي اﻟِﺒﻨﺎِﻳﺔ أو.Sْ¯ ﰲ ﺗ ْﻨ
. ﻧْﻮم6اﻟّﺸﺎِرع ﺗ ْﻼت أَُوض
7

¡

¯
¡

¯

¡

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

1

 ﻓﺎﴈ ﻫﻠّﻖ؟ ﻓﻴﻚ ﺗ ْﻔْﺮﺟﻴﻨﻲ اﻟﱢﺸّﻘﺔ اﻟﲇ ِﺑَﻬﻴْﺪي اﻟِﺒﻨﺎِﻳﺔ؟،ْY¡ أْو

Good morning, gentlemen. I was told you would be
the ones to ask about apartments for rent around
here. Can you help?
Yep, that would be us. Are you looking for furnished
or unfurnished?
Unfurnished.
There are two. One is in this building with two
bedrooms. The other is down the street and has
three bedrooms.
Okay. Are you available now? Can you show me the
one you have in this building?
ʂabāɧu šabēb. ʔālūli ínnu íntu btá3rfu1 íza fī byūt la-lʔajār hōn.
fīkun tsē3dūni?
ē, maʐbūʈ. 3am bi-tnábbiš2 3a bēt3 mafrūš aw miš mafrūš?
miš mafrūš.4
fī tnēn. wāɧad bi-háydi -lbinēyi ūɖtēn5 nōm. w wāɧad bi-šíʔʔa
bi-ēxir iššēri3 tlēt úwaɖ6 nōm.
okē, fāɖi hállaʔ? fīk tfarjīni -ššíʔʔa -lli bi-háydi -lbinēyi?7

(lit. they told me that you would know)

2 =  ﺗْﻔﺘﱢﺶtfáttiš
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3  ِﺷّﻘﺔšíʔʔa apartment
=  ِﺑﺪون ﻋِﻔﺶbidūn 3áfiš

5

= S ِﻏْﺮﻓْﺘɣirftēn

6

=  ِﻏﺮفɣíraf
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4

7

=  ُﻣْﻤِﻜﻦ ﺗْﻔْﺮﺟﻴﻨﻲ ﻳﺎُﻫﻦ؟، إذا ﻣﺎ ﻋْﻨﺪك ﳾíza ma 3índak šī, múmkin tfarjīni yēhun?

2

ASKING ABOUT DETAILS

م ِﻓﻴﺎ اﻟﱢﺸّﻘﺔ؟èّ¡ ﻛﻢ أوﺿﺔ وﺣ
.Sْﻣèّ وﺣ،1 أوِﺿْﺔ ﺧﺎْدِﻣﺔ، ﻧْﻮمSْﺿﺘ
ْ ¯ أو
2
 إﻧّﻮ اﳌﻄْﺒﺦ ﻧﺎﻓْﻀﻴﻨﻮ ْﺟﺪﻳﺪ؟Sّ¡ وِﺑﺎﻵد ﺣﺎﻃ
3
. ﻟْﺤﻘﻴﻨﻲ. ﻣﻈْﺒﻮط،¯ أﻳْﻪ

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

How many bedrooms and bathrooms are there in
the apartment?
Two bedrooms, a maid’s room, and two bathrooms.
And the ad says the kitchen has been renovated?
Yes, that’s right. Follow me.
kam ūɖa w ɧammēm fíya, -ššíʔʔa?
ūɖtēn nōm, ūɖit xēdmi1, w ɧammēmēn.
w bi-lʔ[ad] ɧāʈʈīn ínnu -lmáʈbax nāfɖīnu jdīd?2
ē, maʐbūʈ. lɧaʔīni.3

1

=  ِﻏْﺮِﻓْﺔ ﺻﺎﻧْﻌﺔɣírfit ʂān3a

2

=  إﻧّﻮ ْﻣﺠﱢﺪدﻳﻦ اﳌﻄْﺒﺦ؟S ِﺑﺎﻹْﻋﻼن ﻛﺎﺗْﺒbi-lʔi3lēn kētbīn ínnu mjaddidīn ilmáʈbax?

3

= . ﺗِﻌﻲ ﻣِﻌﻲ، ﺻِﺤﻴﺢʂaɧīɧ, tá3i má3i.
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At a Mosque

ِﺑﺎﻟﺠﺎِﻣﻊ

Lebanon is home to 18  ﻃﺎﻳِْﻔﺔʈāyfi ( ﻃَﻮاﻳﻒʈawāyif) religious sects that
contribute to its cultural richness. This diversity means that you can find
mosques and churches in abundance, and can even find Jewish temples
(though rarer), in some areas. The most well-known mosques َﺟﻮاِﻣﻊ
jawēmi3 (or  ﻣﺴﺎِﺟﺪmasējid) include Mohammad Al-Amin Mosque, Al
Mansouri Mosque, and Al-Omari Grand Mosque. Non-Muslims can visit
mosques as long as they respect the rules and etiquette, which are
comparable to those of mosques elsewhere. It’s best to visit outside of
prayer times (although some mosques do allow visitors even during
prayer time). Both men and women should be dressed modestly, or
they will require that you wear a  ﻋﺒﺎِﻳﺔ3abēyi that they provide. Women
should also cover their hair with a scarf, so you should either bring one
with you or use one they provide you with. Photography is allowed
inside most mosques outside of prayer times, but it is always better to
ask and be on the safe side.
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¡ ﺳْﻮري ﻛﻴﻒ ْﻣﻨﻮﺻﻞ َع ﺟﺎِﻣﻊ اﳌْﻨﺼﻮري؟
ﺼْﺔ اﻷﻧﺪﻟُﺲ.
¯ ِﺑﺘْﻀﻠُّْﻜﻦ راﻳْﺤِ Sﺑَﻬﻴْﺪا اﻻِﺗ ﱢﺠﺎه ،ﺗِﻜْﻨﺘﻮا ِﺷْﻔﺘﻮا ﻣْﺤﻤ ْ
ﻣْﺪﺧﻞ اﻟﺠﺎِﻣﻊ ِﻣﻦ ﺑْﻌﺪ ﻫﻴْﻚ ِﺑْﺸَﻮّي.
¡ أْو ،ْYﻣْﺮﳼ ﻛْﺘ !cوﻓﻴﻨﺎ ﻧْﻔﻮت1؟
2
ﺻ ﻼ ً.
¯ أﻳْﻪ ﻃﺒْﻌﺎً! ﻟْﺤﻘﻮ Üإذا ﺑ ّْﺪﻛُﻦ .أﻧﺎ راِﻳﺢ ِﺑَﻬﻴْﺪا اﻻِﺗ ﱢﺠﺎه أ ْ
3
¡ ﻣْﺮﳼ ﻛْﺘ!c
4
ﺲ ﻻِزم ﺗِْﺸﻠﺤﻮا ِﻣﻦ إْﺟَﺮﻳُْﻜﻦ 5ﻫﻮﻧﻴﻚ .ﻓﻴُﻜﻦ ﺗ ْﻀﻠُّْﻜﻦ
¯ َوﻟَْﻮ ﻋﻴْﺐ  .ﺑ ّ
ِﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠْﺴﺎت.
¡ أْو ْYﻋﻈﻴﻢ .ﰲ ﳾ ﺗﺎ Üﻻِزم ﻧْﻌْﺮﻓﻮ؟
¯ اﻟﱢﺴﺘّﺎت ِﺑﺎﻟْﻐﺮوب ﻻِزم ﻳْﻐﻄّﻮا ﺷْﻌُﺮن ،وﻣْﻤﻨﻮع ﻳْﻔﻮﺗﻮا إذا ﻻﺑْﺴS
ﳾ ﺿﻴﱢﻖ أَْو ﻗّﺪ اﻟِﺠِﺴﻢ.
¡ ﻛِﻠﱡﻦ ْﻣﺤ ّْ
ﴬﻳﻦ ﺣﺎﻟُﻦ ﻟﻠ ّْﺰﻳﺎرة! ﻣْﺮﳼ .وﻓﻴﻨﺎ ﻧْﺼﱢﻮر ُﺟّﻮا؟
ﺲ ﺑِْﻈّﻦ
¯ ﻓﻴُﻜﻦ ﺗ ْﺼ ّْﻮروا ُ
ﺻَﻮر ِﺑﺎﻟّﺴﺎﺣﺔ ﻃﺎﳌﺎ ﻣﺎ ﰲ ﺻﻼ أَْو َﻣْﻮِﻋﻈﺔ ،ﺑ ّ
إﻧّﻮ ُﺟّﻮات 6اﻟﺠﺎِﻣﻊ ﻣْﻤﻨﻮع.
¡ أْو ْYوِﻣْﻨﻔﻮت ﻛِﻠّْﻨﺎ َع ذات اﳌﻄْﺮح7؟
¯ اﻟﱢﺴﺘّﺎت ﺑﻴﻔﻮﺗﻮا َع ِﻗْﺴﻢ اﻟﱢﺴﺘّﺎت ﻫﻮﻧﻴﻚ َع َﻣﻴْﻠِْﺔ اﻟﻴَﻤ.S
ﺿﻮا؟
¡ أْو ،ْYوﰲ ﻣﻄْﺮح ِﻳﺘَْﻮ ّ
ﺲ ﺑّﺮا.
¯ أﻳْﻪ ،ﰲ ،ﺑ ّ
¡ اه أْوِْøِ ،ْYﻜﻦ أْﺣﺴﻦ ﻧْﺮوح ﻛِﻠّْﻨﺎ ﻋﺎﻟﺤّèم ﻗِﺒﻞ ﻣﺎ ﻧْﻔﻮت ﻓﺈذا ً.
8
ﴏﺗﻮا ﺗْﻌْﺮﻓﻮا وﻳْﻦ ﺗ ْﻼﻗﻮا ﻛِّﻞ ﳾ.
¯ أْوَ ،ْYع راِﺣﺘُْﻜﻦ  .ﻫﻠّﻖ ِ ْ
¡ أﻳْﻪ ﻣْﺮﳼ ﻛْﺘ cواﻟﻠﻪ َع ﻟُﻄْﻔﻚ.
¯ َوﻻ ﻳِْﻬﱢﻤﻚ ﻳﺎ ﻋّﻤﻲ 9ﻋﻴْﺐ.
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Excuse me, how can we get to Al Mansouri Mosque?
You’ll keep going in this direction until you see Al
Andalous Roastery. The entrance of the mosque is
just a bit after it.
Okay, thanks a lot. Is it okay to enter it?
Oh yes. You can come along with me if you’d like. I’m
going that way anyway.
Thanks a lot.
Not at all. But you will need to take off your shoes.
You can keep your socks on.
Okay, great. Anything else we should know?
Women in the group should cover their hair, and
they would not be allowed in if they’re wearing
anything that’s form-fitting.
They’re all well-prepared for this, thanks! And can
we take photos inside?
Yes, you can take as many photos as you wish in the
courtyard as long as it is not during prayer time, or
during a sermon. But I think it’s prohibited inside
the mosque itself.
Okay. Would we all go into the same area?
The women should enter the ladies’ section on the
right over there.
Okay. And is there somewhere they can perform
ablution?
Yes, but it’s outside.
Okay, perhaps it’s better that we all go to the
bathroom first, and then come back in.
Okay, as you wish. And now you know where you can
find everything.
Yes, thanks a lot for your kindness!
Don’t mention it! It’s nothing!

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

¡

¯

¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

[sorry] kīf mnūʂal 3a jēmi3 ilmanʂūri?
bitɖállkun rāyɧīn bi-háyda -lʔittijēh, ta-kíntu šíftu maɧmáʂt
ilʔanadálus. mádxal iljēmi3 min ba3d hēk bi-šwáyy.
okē, [Fmerci] ktīr! w fīna nfūt1?
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ē, ʈáb3an! lɧaʔūni íza báddkun. ána rāyiɧ bi-háyda -lʔittijēh áʂlan.2
[Fmerci] ktīr!3
waláw 3ēb4. bass lēzim tišláɧu min ijráykun5 hunīk. fīkun tɖállkun
bi-lkalsēt.
okē 3aʐīm. fī šī tēni lēzim ná3rfu?
-ssittēt bi-l[group] lēzim yɣáʈʈu šá3run, w mamnū3 yfūtu íza lēbsīn
šī ɖáyyiʔ aw ʔadd iljísim.
kíllun mɧaɖɖrīn ɧālun la-zzyāra! [Fmerci]. w fīna nʂáwwir júwwa?
fīkun tʂáwwru ʂúwar bi-ssēɧa ʈālama ma fī ʂála aw máw3iʐa, bass
bʐinn ínnu juwwēt6 iljēmi3 mamnū3.
okē w minfūt kíllna 3a zēt ilmáʈraɧ7?
-ssittēt bifūtu 3a ʔísm issittēt hunīk 3a máylit ilyamīn.
okē, w fī máʈraɧ yitwáɖɖu?
ē, fī, bass bárra.
āh okē, yímkin áɧsan nrūɧ kíllna 3a-lɧammēm ʔábil ma nfūt
fa-ízan.
okē, 3a rāɧítkun8. hállaʔ ʂírtu tá3rfu wēn tlēʔu kill šī.
ē, [Fmerci] ktīr wálla 3a lúʈfak.
wála yhímmik ya 3ámmi9 3ēb.

¡

¯
¡
¯
¡

¯
¡

¯
¡

¯

1

=  ﻧِْﺪِﺧﻠّﻮnidxíllu

2

. ُﻫﱢﻮ أﺳﺎﺳﺎً َع ﻃﺮﻳﻘﻲ، إْﻣﺸﻮا َوراﻳﻲímšu warāyi, húwwi asēsan 3a ʈarīʔi. Follow
me. It’s on my way anyway.

3

= ! ِﻛﻠّﻚ ذْوقkíllak zōʔ!

4

 ﻋْﻴﺐ3ēb is one of those words that you can use in many different
contexts. It literally means ‘shame.’ But In this context, it means
‘shame on you for thinking that you need to thank me.’ Essentially,
it’s a ‘don't mention it.’  ﻋْﻴﺐ3ēb is also used in other contexts. For
example, if children disrespect their elders, their parents may say
something like  ﻳﺎ ﻋْﻴﺐ اﻟّﺸﻮمya 3ēb iššūm Shame on you!

5

S ﺗْﻜﻮﻧﻮا ﺣﺎﻓْﻴtkūnu ɧāfyīn go barefoot

6

=  داِﺧﻞdēxil

7

=  اﳌﻜﺎنilmakēn

8

=  ِﻣِﺘﻞ ﻣﺎ ﺑ ّْﺪُﻛﻦmítil ma báddkun
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 ﻳﺎ ﻋّﻤﻲya 3ámmi (lit. Uncle!) can be used to express genuine annoyance,
as in ! ﻳﺎ ﻋّﻤﻲ ﺧﻠﺺ ﺑﻘﺎya 3ámmi, xálaʂ báʔa Enough already! But here,
it’s used to feign mild offence for being thanked, something along the
lines of ‘Oh my God, don't worry about it!’ As it is not literal or
directed at the listener, it can be said to men and women.
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9

Vocabulary

(ﺟﺎِﻣﻊ )َﺟﻮاِﻣﻊ

(large) mosque

jēmi3 (jawēmi3)

(small) mosque,
masjid

másjid

minaret

máʔzani

dome

ʔíbbi (ʔíbab)

courtyard

sēɧa

column

3amūd (3wēmīd )

gate

buwwēbi

ticket

tázkara (tazēkir)

to visit

zār (yzūr)

shoe rack, shoe area

maɧáll
la-lʔáɧziyi/la-ljízam

charity box

ʂandūʔ iʂʂadaʔāt

administration
office

máktab ilʔidāra

hijab, veil

ɧjēb

ْﺣﺠﺎب

headscarf

ʈárɧa

women’s prayer
gown

ﻃْﺮﺣﺔ

tōb ʂála

skirt

tannūra (tananīr)
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ﻣْﺴِﺠﺪ
ﻣﺄْذﻧِﺔ

(ﻗُﺒﱢﺔ )ﻗُﺒﺐ

ﺳ ﺎﺣ ﺔ

(ﻋﻤﻮد )ْﻋﻮاﻣﻴﺪ
ﺑُّﻮاِﺑﺔ

(ﺗْﺬﻛﺮة )ﺗﺬاﻛِﺮ

(زار )ﻳْﺰور

ﻟﻠِْﺠﺰم/ﻣﺤّﻞ ﻟْﻸْﺣِﺬِﻳﺔ
ﺼ ﺪ ﻗ ﺎت
ّ ﺻْﻨﺪوق اﻟ

ﻣْﻜﺘﺐ اﻹدارة

ﺗْﻮب ﺻﻼ

(cﺗّﻨﻮرة )ﺗﻨﺎﻧ
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At a Church

ِﺑﺎﻟِْﻜﻨﻴِﺴﺔ

While everyone is welcome at a  ْﻛﻨﻴِﺴﺔknīsi church in Lebanon, there are
a few things to keep in mind. Firstly, if you’re visiting a church in a village
or a small town for the first time, expect people to look you up and
down. They’re not trying to be disrespectful, but small churches or
churches in small towns rarely have newcomers, so you’d be a novelty
to them. Secondly, please plan to dress modestly and respectfully.
While some parishes are more liberal than others, it is better to err on
the side of caution. And, while there are no particular rules as to what
exactly to wear when you visit a church, it is expected that you not show
too much skin. You’re not expected to wear a headscarf or long sleeves,
but you also shouldn’t be wearing short skirts or dresses, shorts, or
strapless or low-cut tops. Many people dress up for church, especially if
it’s Sunday mass. People especially like to dress up their children, more
than they dress up themselves! Lastly, it’s important to keep in mind
that you can only receive communion in a Catholic church if you are
baptized. In general, just observe the same etiquette you would in any
other place of worship. Be respectful of others and as quiet as possible,
unless you’re participating in church hymns or chants; do not use your
cellphone; and don’t eat inside the church. Photography is acceptable
unless otherwise noted, and as long as a service is not in progress.
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LOOKING FOR A CHURCH

ﴍِﺑﻞ وﻳْﻦ؟
ْ  ﻛْﻨﻴِﺴْﺔ ﻣﺎر،¡ ﻟَْﻮ ﺳﻤْﺤﺘﻲ
 ِﺑﺘْﻀﻠﱢﻚ.ﻴِﻨﻚøَ  ِﺑﺘْﺸﻮﰲ ْﺳﺘﺎﻧْﺪ ِﺣﻠﻮ َع،¯ إذا ِﺑﺘْﻀﻠﱢﻚ ﺳﺎﻳْﻘﺔ ِدْﻏﺮي
 ِﺑﺘْﺸﻮﰲ اﻟِْﻜﻨﻴِﺴﺔ ﻫﻮﻧﻴﻚ َع آِﺧﺮ.لè َوﻻ ْﺷSøَ  ﻣﺎ ﺗ ْﺮوﺣﻲ ﻻ.راﻳْﺤﺔ
.اﻟﻄّﺮﻳﻖ
. ﻣْﺮﳼ،ﺎمê ¡
 ﻣﺎ،ﺲ ﺧّﲇ ِﺑﺒﺎﻟِﻚ إﻧّﻮ ﻣﻊ إﻧّﻮ ﻣﺎ ﰲ ﻗﺎْﻋِﺪة ﻣْﻜﺘﻮِﺑﺔ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻠﱢِﺒﺲ
ّ ¯ﺑ
.ِةcﺑﻴﺤﺒّْﺬوا إﻧّﻮ ﺗ ْﻔﻮ» ِﺑﺘّﻨﻮرة ﻗﺼ
!c ﻣْﺮﳼ ﻛْﺘ. ﻓِﺠِﺒﺖ ﻣﻌﻲ ﺑْﻨﻄﻠْﻮن ِﺑﻠِﺒْﺴﻮ ﻗِﺒﻞ ﻣﺎ ﻓﻮت،¡ ِﻗﻠِﺖ ﻫﻴْﻚ أﻧﺎ
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Excuse me, where is the St. Charbel church?
If you keep driving straight, you’ll see a sweets kiosk
on your right-hand side. Keep going, don’t make any
turns, and you’ll see it there at the end of the road.
Excellent - thank you!
But bear in mind that, although there’s no written
rule about dress code, it is frowned upon if you
enter wearing a short skirt.
I figured, so I brought a pair of pants I’ll slip on.
Thanks so much!
law samáɧti, knīsit mār šárbil wēn?1
íza bitɖállik sēyʔa díɣri, bitšūfi [stand] ɧílu 3a yamīnik. bitɖállik
rāyɧa. ma trūɧi la yamīn wála šmēl. bitšūfi liknīsi hunīk 3a ēxir
iʈʈarīʔ.
tamēm, [Fmerci].
bass xálli bi-bēlik ínnu ma3 ínnu ma fī ʔā3di maktūbi 3an illíbis, ma
biɧábbzu ínnu tfūti bi-tannūra ʔaʂīri.
ʔílit hēk ána, fa-jíbit má3i banʈalōn bilíbsu ʔábil ma fūt. [Fmerci]
ktīr!
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Dealing with
Difficulties

إذا ﰲ ﳾ ِﻣْﺸْﻜِﻠﺔ

Lebanon is amazing in so many ways, but it can also be frustrating at
times. But if you know what to expect, you’ll be more equipped to deal
with these frustrations with the least hassle. Some of the most common
things you’ll likely have to deal with include:

Lack of punctuality: Being late to everything, from meetings to social
gatherings, is very typical in Lebanon. And, while it’s not as habitual as
it once was, it’s still common enough that it warrants mention. In spite
of this, it is not recommended to show up late to anything just because
you think others might–because they may not, and you don’t want to
be the one who’s disrespectful, unprofessional, or inappropriate
(depending on the situation you find yourself in) by making people wait.
Nepotism: Nepotism is alive and well in Lebanon. You’re unlikely to
have to deal with it personally, unless you’re in Lebanon long term or
are there for professional reasons.

Bribes: Bribes are also still common practice in Lebanon, although not
as much as they once were. These are typical in public institutions,
when you’re trying to obtain official documents. This corruption is
becoming less and less acceptable, especially now that people are more
likely to raise the issue and post on social media if they’re asked to pay
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